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CHANGE IN ADDBEBB-Wb- W orderlac a

to si, their old as well as tasu

Itftblicu State CoftYMrtiM.

Therepablicaaaof the state of Nebraska are
hereby called to meet in convention at the Aadr-toria- a

fa'the city' of. Lincoln,' oa Wadaeeday.

Aaxost 22, 1906, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
for the purpose of placing in nomination candi-dtt- es

for the following oficee, vie
One United States Senator,
One Governor,
One Lientenant Governor,
Three Bailway Commissioners,
One Secretary of State,
One An liter of Public Accounts,
One Treasurer,
OneflttperinteBdentvof Public Instruction;
One Attorney General,
One Commissioner of Public Lands and Build

ings.
And for the transaction of such other business

as may properly come before it.
The said convention shall be made up of dele-

gates chosen by the republicans of the respective
counties of the state, apportioned one delegate
at large for each county and one for each one
hundred twenty-fiv- e votes or the major fraction
thereof cast at the last election for Hon. Charles
B. Lettoa, republican nominee for jndge of the
supreme court. Said apportionment entitles
Platte county to 12 votes in said convention.

It is also recommended that the delegates to
said convention be instructed to vote for or
against the endorsement of the constitutional
amendment relating to the creation of a State
Board .of Bailway Commissioners, to the end'
that the action thus taken may determine the
attitude of the party relative to said amendment

and n ay be made a part of the ballot.
It is farther recommended that no proxies be

allowed and that the delegates present from
each of the respective counties be authorized to
cast the full vote of their delegation.

The various odd numbered senatorial districts'
an also notified that they will at the same time
by their delegates choose members to represent
them on the state committee for a term of two
years.

It is also Breed that the counties which have
not already selected .their county committees
and" perfected the local organization for the cam-

paign of 1906. do soat the first county conven-

tion held subsequent to the issuing of this call
and report at once to the state committee.

It is important that the uniform credent fad

blanks which will be furnished by the state com-

mittee to each county chairman be used for fur-

nishing credentials of the delegates to said con-

vention, and that the name ef each delegate, his
post oSee address, awl rerinctin which he re-

sides, be plainly written thereon. Credentials
should be prepared immediately after adjourn-
ment of the different county conventions, duly
certified by their officers and forwarded at once
to State Headquarters, at Linaolo.

By orderof the state committee.
War. P. Warner, Chairman.

A. B. Aixkh, Secretary.
Dated at Lincoln. Neb May 5, 1906.

JIM HILL'S POLICIES.
The most notable speeches made in

this country for many a day were
those made last week in Canada by
James J. Hill. That great master of

industry who has done more than any
other man to teach ithe world to honor
busy, productive wealth, while con-

demning the idle rich; the man whose

tremendous energies and large capital
have commingled with the industry
of the poor settler along the great
northern railroad systems of the
United States to convert buffalo pas-

tures, into fruitful farms pointed out
the factors which promise to solve

present annoying economic and poli-

tical problems and to insure the pros-

perity anil happiness of the American
people.

"THr. ttillVTriostf eTnphaticmessage
was to the farmers. It was an appeal
for the preservation of the fertility of
the soil and for the maintenance of
agricultural experiment stations as a
means of increasing the possibilities

of production. On this subject he
said:

Now the fertility of your soil is
your ' greatest asset, worth many
times all the others pnt together.
For the tarn prodaees more wealth
and th.aation of farmers is always,
always'lMabeen, and always will be,
the riobnation.
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that, what builds' up your city and
every town and hamlet and dots the
hilWd withr school. houses and
churohes is .the cultivation of the
soiL The merchant, the doctor, the
banker, everybody, depends upon

the growth of the country, and that
depends upon the cultivation of the
soil. In the little island of Jersey,
farmers make make over $200 per
acre per anaum, that is intensive
fanning; you cannot do that. But
yon can help by scientific investiga-

tion, by a school that would take
up all these questions and settle
them by experiments, what an in-

dividual cannot afford to do, but
the province can do.

Passing to the railroad question,

Sir. Hill delivered a shoulder blow to
the speculative element in railroads
and told how in the next few years
transportation rates could be cut in
two. His words are worthy careful
consideration. He said speaking of
the relation of the railroad to the pub-

lic:
"I want to tell you that the first

railroad had' to be built with public
credit the public oredit had to be
iavoked; but after yon have got a
railway be a little patient, hold on
to what yoa have got; for if a rail-

way cannot live on the business
developed from it, it will die, no
matter what sabsidy you give. No-

body, no aaiatal, boy, man, woman
or child is worth raising that has to
be fed with a spoon from youth to
old age.

"We don't expect to come in here
and run away with your business;
we expect to kelp to build it up.
We hope to be able to enjoy your
prosperity with you; because if the
people of the ooantry along the line
of railway served by the railway are

depend upon it the
railway will be poor.

Taking up the question of lower
rates he said:

"I want to tell you, that the
great consideration in connection
with railway transportation now is'
the grades. With proper grades
and satisfactory roadbeds we can
almost cut the cost of transporta-
tion in two for it coats no more for
a train crew and for almost every
other item of boat in operation, to
run a heavy engine and huge train
of cars carrying double the quantity
that is now transported on roads
where the grades are high."
In the following language Mr. Hill

promised to eliminate "water" from
his Canadian railway and gave a
stunning rebuke to the system of sub-

sidies:
"In Canada we do not propose to

bond our roads for, a dollar. We
shall just issue stock representing
the actual cash outlay and as we
have never figured on receiving
more from the people than an aver-
age of sevea per cent on our outlay,
yon will see that the burden upon
the people will be light. Outpoticy
will enable us to set a new pace in
the matter of rates, and I think you
can mark it down that as a result of ,
our advent into vonr splendid terri-
tory an effective period will be pnt
to the bonusing or subsidy system.
I should scarcely think that public
men wo!d care to propose subsidies,
and that companies would have the
hardihood to ask them in the face of
the facts." '
Another noteworthy statement that

fell from Mr. Hill's lips was the pre
diction that the tariff wall betwetm
the United States and Canada woald
be removed.

' The creditable manner in which C.
N. McElfresh substituting for Coanty
Attorney Latham, conducted the
court business at the last session of
the district court, suggests that he
would make a most desirable successor
to L. R. Latham as county attorney.
The taxpayers of Platte county have
had several impressive object lessons
of the folly of entrusting their busi
ness to the repesentatives of a single
political party and many a good
democrat in this county has amid to
the editor ofjthis paper: "Put up
only' your best'men and we will help
to elect them. The county business
wiUbe.moreeconoBucally transacted
if we have 4preseamttives of both
parties in the court house to watch
each other". If this sentiment pre-
vails C.N. McElfresh could be elected
county attorney next "Novembers,
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hands-dow- n. He is clean and honest
and one of the best educated young
attorneys in Nebraska! This is the
day of young men. We appeal to the
young republicans of Platte county to
come to the front under the banner of
Theodore Roosevelt, and help next
fall, by the nomination of such young
men as C N. McElfresh to land
Platte county safe in the republican
fold.

OTHER EDITORS.

Fremont Tribune: The barbers of
Columbus have petitioned the city
council to enact an ordinance prohibit
ing them from keeping open shop on
Sunday. They assume that they need
protection against each other, but there
is reason to believe the man who con-

scientiously closes his place of business
on Sunday will lose nothing by it in the
long run. Perhaps a few stragglers will
go to competitors who keep open lest
they lose a few nickels, bnt the bulk of
patronage comes from people who re
spect a man's honest opinions. A San
Francisco restauranter, a good old Quak
er, carried his Sunday closing so far as
to compel all hisv patrons to go else-

where for their meals on that day.
There are those who said it was finan-

cial suicide. He allowed he wonld nek
it. The result was that he was siton
able to open a second restaurant near
by to care for his tremendous patronage.
In Fremont, n man ignoring the custom
of all competitors in keeping open on
the Lord's day, has closed up regularly
and that not only without detriment to
his business'but with an actual increase
in it. There are a great many business
cowards, and other cowards, in the
world. Most men can compel success
if tbey would. They can bring the pub-

lic to their way of thinking, to their
methods of business, if they but make
intelligent and diplomatic effort.

Pete Earron in World Herald:
Madame Bernhardt is one foreigner
who appreciates ns and our money,
bat mostly ns. She observes in a
magazine article, that since her first
vis it to America onr younger genera-
tion have all learned to sneak French
and German, and all know by heart
the literature of France. Germany and
Norway. This unsolicited teetimonal
reminds the New York Post that an
Enalish writer a few years ago re-

marked that all American boys could
repeat, on demand, the Declaration of
Iadpendence and the Constitution of
the United States. This is jast as
true and jast as creditable to us as the
accomplishment which Madame Bern-
hardt mentions. And in addition to
these difficult and valuable feats of
memory, most of onr yonths could
give yon o hand the standing of all
the National, American and Western
lseagae teams. These are matters
which do not oonsider of great im-

portance, and it wonld never have oo-carr- ed

to as to mention them ,it the
English gentleman and the French
lady had not oaalled, public attention
to them. Bat we are not so ultra
modest as to attempt to deny any of
ik That's one thing that yoa will
always notice about ns: when we are
caaght with the goods we all stand
right ap and plead gailtv.

Return off.... -- -

Sherlock Holmes
"Tour ladyship places me In a very

delicate position. I beg that you will
alt down and tell me what yon desire,
but I fear that I cannot .make any un-

conditional promise."
She swept across the room and seated

herself with her back to the window.
It was a queenly presence tali; grace-
ful and Intensely womanly. '

"Mr Holmes," she sold, and her
white gloved hands clasped and un-
clasped as she spoke. I Will speak
frankly to you In the hopes 'that it may
Induce you to speak frankly In return.
There Is complete confidence between
my husband andme on' all "matters
nave one. That one is politics. On this
his lips are sealed. He tells 'me noth-
ing. Now, I am aware that! there '"was
a- - most deplorable occurrence T in our
.house last night. I know that a paper
baa disappeared. But because the mat-
ter Is (political 'my husband refuses to
(take me Into, his complete confidence.
Now it Is essential essential, I say-t- hat

I should thoroughly 'understand it
Yen arei'the only other, person, save
only these politicians,, who .knows the
true facts: I beg you then, Mr. Holmes,
to tell exactly what has' happened 'and
whatlt will lead ,to. t,Tell ne alL Mr.

client's mfctshMftyoai silent, for I
assars you' that" his lnmrests, if be
would only ses It wonld bebestserred

i am -j i
??-- b!

i i- n7MadajB.whatya
r K T 2. MjT " ' . 'j -- fame arsaneC and I face h her

hands. " '
"You must see that this la so, mad- -

If your husband thinks fit to
keep-- yon la-th- e .dark over thto matter,
Is it'for inel who haVe'only learned 'the

"trmrttcte'imd-thw-pled-of-profes-- -

lonel .aecrarr. .to tell what he has
withheld? Jit U notfair to-a- s it It
Is him whom you must ask."
, "I nave-aske- a aim., l come to you

as.a-ms- t-i

ielllnc. me- - anything- - dennlte. Mr
Holmes yoa maj'd a' great? service
It? yon wnkfaanghten me on one
paint" -

--What m it awsiamr
.-
-Is mf husband's political, career

likely to awffer taroo tWa laehteut?"
! fWelUraadahVv unless It 1s set right
Stmay certalaiy have a very unfortu-
nate effect" ,

1 ;MAhr She draw la her breath sharp-
ly, as one whose dsubts are resolved.
;

--One more question, Mr. Holmes.
Ftom an expression which my1 hus-
band dropped in the -- first shock of
this disaster I understood thatterrible

, public consequences might arise from
the loss of this document"

--If he said so I certainly cannot deny
at"

--Of what nature are they 7"
i.--Nay, madam;, there again you ask

more than I can possibly answer."
--Then I will' take up no more of your

time. I cannot blame yon, Mr. Holmes,
for having refused to speak more free-
ly, and --you on your side will not: I
am Bare, think the worse of me be-

cause I desire, even against his will,
fo share my husband's anxieties. Once
more I beg that you will say nothing

She looked back at us from the door,
and I had a hut impression of that
beautiful, haunted face, the startled
eyes and the drawn mouth. Then she
was gone.

--Now, Watson, the fair sex Is your
department" said Holmes, with a
smile, when the dwindling froufrou of
skirts had ended In the slam of the
front door. "What w'as the fair lady's
game? What did she really want?"

--Surely her own statement is clear
and her anxiety very natural."

--Hum! Think of her appearance,
Watson her manner, her suppressed
excitement her restlessness, her tenac-
ity In asking questions. Remember that
she comes of a caste who do not lightly
show emotion."

--She was certainly much moved."
--Remember also the curious earnest-

ness with which she assured us that it
was best for her husband that she
should know all. What did she mean
by that? And you must bave observed.
Watson, how she maneuvered to have
the light at her back. She did not wish
us to read her expression."

"Yes. she chose the one choir In the
room."

"And yet the motives of women are
so Inscrutable. You remember the wo-
man at Margate whom I suspected for
the same reason. No powder on her
nose that proved to be the correct so-

lution. How can yon build on such a
quicksand? Their most trivial action
may mean volumes, or their most ex-

traordinary conduct may depend upon
a hairpin or a curling tongs. Good
morning, Watson."

"You are off?"
"Yes, I will while away the morning

at Godolphlu street with our friends of
the regular establishment With Ed-uard- o

Lucas lies the solution of our
problem, though I must admit that I
have not an inkling as to what form It
may take. It Is a capital mistake to
theorize In advance of the facts. Do
you stay on guard, my good Watson,
'and receive any fresh visitors. I'll Join
you at lunch if I am able."

All that day and the next and next
Holmes was In a mood which bis
friends would call taclrnrn and others
morose. He ran out and ran In, smok--

1 Incessantly, played snatches on his
violin, sank Into reveries, devoured
sandwiches at Irregular hours and
hardly answered the casual questions
which I put to him. It was evident to
me that things were not going well
with him or his quest He would say
nothing of the case, and It was- - from
'the papers that I learned the particu-
lars of the' Inquest and the arrest with
the subsequent release, of John Mlt-'to- n,

the valet of the deceased. The
coroner's Jury brought in the 'obvious
--willful murder," but the parties re
malned as unknown as ever. No mo
tive was suggested. The room was
full of articles of value, but none had
heen taken. The dead man's papers
had not been tampered with: They
were carefully examined and showed
that he was a keen student of-- Interna-
tional politics, an Indefatigable gossip,
a remarkable linguist and an untiring
letter writer. He had been on Inti-
mate terms with the leading politicians
of several countries, but nothing sen-

sational was discovered among the doc-
uments which filled his drawers. As to
his relations with women, they appear-
ed to have been promiscuous, but su-

perficial, ne bad many acquaintances
among them, but few friends, and no
one whom he loved. Ills habits were
regular, his conduct Inoffensive. His
death was an absolute mystery and
likely to remain so.

(To be continued,)

The cleansing, antiseptic and heal-
ing properties of Piaeealve make it
superior to family salves. Sold by
McOllntook A Garter Drag store.

For

Shoes That Wear
Look Well and Feel
Right, Go to....

Wm.Schilz Shoe Store

A Full Line Men's --

Women's and Child- - ,
- -

ren's Shoes at Right
Prices.
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Spend your vacation in Colorado which is brimful of attractions
where the exhilaration of the pure dry air enables you to live the genuine
outdoor life where same is plentiful- - where the streams are teemintr

- - rrPwitk trout, and where jou will stt the most, famous mountain peaks.
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Denver
Rail road tlne t the Mtorld"
will make special low rates from JXjnver, Colorado Springs. Manitou and
Pueblo to all the scenic, points of intorost-i- Colorado and Utah. Our
booklet "Vacation Estimates" tells you aoout the many wonderful places
In Colorado Colorado Springs. Manitou. Tikes Teak. Royal Gorge.
Marshall Pass. Ouray and'lenwomi Springs and the cost to s4-- e them.

II Thousand Mile fir-swif- t taa Circle or a trip to Salt Lake. City
and return are unsurpassed in scenic attractions and ineit-nsiv- e

r -

Opon-To- p Observation Car, SEATS FREE
Through the Canons during the Summer Months

- (' Write for free descriptive literature to
S. K. HOOFER. Gen'i Fassemar W'. , Denver. Gala.

Opening of
Grow Indian Reservation

LOCATION In Southeastern Montana between the lix Horn and
Yellowstone rivers and adjacent to the Burlington's Northwet-- t mniu
line south of Billings, Montana.

. .DATES OF KEGISTRATION Irme Mth to 28th.
DATE AND LOCATION OF DRAWING Billinga, Mont., .Inly 2nd
PLACES FOR 1SEGIST1UTION --Billings, Mont.. Sheridan, Wy.,

both located on the Burlington's main line.
CHARACTER OF LAND About one million acres of land will be

opened for settlement. .Of those 125.U00 acres can be irrigated, according
to survey already made-b- y the Government. .300,000 acres are very fine
grazimr and pasture lands. The frrm unit to be drawn for is KM) acres.
f,. EXCURSION RATES From points on the Bnrliagion R mte west
of the Missouri River, excursiou rate is one Hrst-clas- s fare for the rouuil
trip to Sheridau or Bill.ngs. with a maximum excursion rate of $0 from
Omaha, Lincoln, Denver and intermediate points. Tickets sold June 10
to 26, final limit July 10th. (

CD Arrangements to Care for All Who Come The business men of Bil-

lings and Sheridau have made unusual preparations to take cre of all
who come to register for this drawing.

Burlington Agents will be supplied with rate circulars and special
folders descriptive of this Agency at the earlie.-- t possible date.

BBI
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L. W. WMELY, Sen. Pass. Igf.
1004 Faaean St. Omaha, Nebr.

L. F. Reefer, igt9. CelHmbes, Nebr.
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See R. W. Saley,

Going East
Five fast daily trains via the Union Pacific R. R.

and the North-Weste- rn Line take you through
to Chicago without change of cars over

The Only Double Track Railway Between
the Missouri River and Chicago

-- UM1j3U1 OlctllUcUU lUtWlUKIUUliI UI1U IUU11DI, oabbUUig
. cars,composite observation
'rooking and library cars,
dining cars, free reclining chair cars
and day coaches.

Direct connection in Omaha Union
Depot with fast daily trains to Sioux
City, Mankato, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duluth.

For rates, tickets and full information apply to
I Agents of the Unkm Pacific R. R.

WITAOPT

The Piano Man.

cars, buffet
parlor cars.
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or address
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MO. 1201 FARHAM ST. OMAHA, NEB.
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PULLMAN TOURIST
SLEEPING CARS

nu. BVEKY niv

Via SILT LIKE CITY

LOS ANGELES
VIA

Union Pacific
'If you crosH the Continpnt in one of our tonrist

sleepers yon will enjoy your trip ami
' save considerable money.

Inqnire of

W. H. BENHAM. AKent.

4
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A Snap
In Land.
Good 160 Acre Farm

Belongs to non - resident.
Two-mile- s northeast of Oco-

nee. Present price

$40
One-ha-lf cash, balance on
time. This is good level
land and a bargains

Apply to...

L. H. HITCHCOCK,
Oeoaee. Ifefcr..

LEOHARD EVERETT.
CowBcil Blmflfe. Io

R W. HOBART
Attorney - at - Law

Rooms 10 and 11 New Columbus State
Bank Building.

C. J. GARLOW
Attorney -- at -- Law

OJBoo ver
Old State Knak HIil. COLUMIIUS. .NEBIt

fi. m. ro&T
ASSerneu : as : Law

Mai).

T d. trriKBH.

ATTOaMBT AT LAW.

OaV. Olive foarth door aorta of Wal
HaboaaJBaak.

COLUMRCH. NRRKAHRA

Carnage Paiotioi
I ISKCULTY

Paper Hanging
and Decormtimg

Work (uaraiitctiil
Firs,t-CIas-s

SHOP AT ItESIDENOK

H. S. ARMSTRONG

JIM'S PLACE

I carry the bwt of vw tliiuir
in my line. The drinking pnh-li- o,

is invited to come in and bet
for themselves.

JUS. NEVELS.rrpr(tr
.116 Twelfth Street Phone No. lib

CHtCHCSTEir S EN6USM

PENNYROYAL PUS

z
.A tls-- a rull.klu - ..l. t." .".j - irimuir. attaanra,iKK ITUKK131 WOT

rMirMKNTKK-- MVLNH In Kt a.ij
WM metallic twin, xntlnl with blu nbUmTB)hr. RrhwaaacrtwHwaiil.fMwH iaaltatlMM. Huv vf ur lruKi:ut.iir wiul le. hi staiiiiM fur Pirilni'l.r. Tmilaw anu aNr Mr LMIn." iinby rvtarai Hall, le, iWiiiMiuinl-i- . Sold byall towoemta.

CBICBB8TKR CHRMICAt. CO.
aat. rHIIdL, VAW

Yetst
To make good bread, yon

most have good yeast. It's
the first requisite. You
never saw a sweet, well-rais- ed

loaf without it.
Every loaf made with Yeast
Foam is sweet and well-raise- d,

good to look at and
better to taste.

The root of indigestion is
sour, heavy bread which
forms acid in the stomach.

The cure is light, digest
ible bread raised with

TWQCtl 'AND- - MWK

Bread made with this
wholesome, vegetable yeast
retains its moisture, fresh
ness and wheaty flavor
until the last of the batch
is gone.

The reason is simple:
Yeast Foam leavens per-
fectly, expandingand burst-
ing the starch cells and
permeating every particle
of dough.

The secret is in she yeast
Each package contains

enough for 40 loaves, aud
sells for 5c at all grocers.
Try a package. Our fa-no- us

book, "How to Make
Bread," mailedr,r.
MHWmUN YEAST Ct
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